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WHY THIS ISSUE?
 
A Parable 

Once, in a certain land, there were peasant villages on which nepalm bombs fell: mines exploded along th~ paths and 
in the fields. Many of the villagers and their children were hurt and many killed. 

When it became known that the villagers were suffering, many Christians wondered who was responsible, 
A Quaker of good repute thought Congress \.vas responsible and supported efforts to lobby the legislature to cut off 

fundIng for such bloodhsed He himself continued to give money to Congre.ss each year on April 15 because the law said it 
was requIred 

A Catholic women, dally communicant thought upon the slaughterof innocent chUdren and decided to pray each day 
for peace. 5 he did not think about paying for the bombs and mines because the money was automatically taken out of her 
pay each week and sent to the government by her employer. 

AMennonite was troubled in conscience because he knew his taxes were paying for bombs and mines. Thinking about 
the future, he gave vigorous support to the World Peace Tax Fund which would provide by law that he could elect for 
reasons of conscIence that his taxes be used only for non-mUltary projects. He looked forward in faith to the day when this 
law would provide solace for his conscience. 

A Baptist minister thought that the President was responsible and urged people to vote for a candidate who promisep 
peace. Many ,in his congregation worked for companies making weapons; others were in the mOil:ary: all were good. 
law-abiding cttizeos. The minister gave thanks to be shepherd of such a fine flock. 

An elder in a Hutterite comlflunity thought upon the evils of the war and recommended a 'reOef effort to care for the 
families and the Injured He said "Ifwe knew our taxes were going only for war, of course, we would not pay them. But what 
can we do? Some of our taxeS go for good purposes too, like schools and roads. Besides. our religious life might be 
disrupted If we were not faithful to the government and obedient to its laws." 

Now 21 young man, an atheist, his eyes and heart open to suffering, made a decision to refuse to pay for war. And ~hen 

the war against the villages was over and the govemment increased the military budget by $4 billion and continued to build 
nuclear weapons, he also refused to pay for this, 

Which of these was neighbor to the villagers? -
JOHN SCHUCHARDT 

When peacemaking choices are put before us in parable form as above, the 
truth is revealed and stood in a more clear light than often happens in our daily 
lives. The fact is, being consistent and thorough-going in living a nonviolent 
lifestyle is difficult. And military tax resistance comes to peopleq'Jrapped in 
the apparel of a difficult and demandi~g choice indeed. As Dorothy Day he~self 
said, "One of the most costly protests against war, in terms of long-endunng 
persona1 sacri fi ce, is to refuse to pay federal income taxes which go for I'/a'r. 11 

And so, in consonance with the longstanding Catholic. Worker tradition of 
tax resi stance, we present thi s i ssue--both as mati vati on and challenge--through 
a mi xing of tax resistance articles' w·ith nel'Js from our houses. of hospitality and 
from our community members who are performing the \~orks of Mercy in Central Am
erica. For as Dorothy later said after more reflection~.on the issue, "Actually, 
our tax situation and the threats I'/hich hang over us involve nm'Jhere near as 
much s uffe ri ng and heartbreak as the moral, phys i ca land mental illnesses of so 
many who are dear to us." 

WE ARE NOT TAX EXEMPT 
All gifts to .the Catholic Worker go to a common lnnd which is u.s~d to meet 

the daily expenses of our work. 
Gifts to our work are not tax-deductible. A.s a community, we ha\'e never 

sought tax-exempt status since we are convinced that justice and the works of 
mercy should 'be aets of c(lnscience which come at a personal sacrifice, 'with
out governmental approval; regulation or reward. We believe it would be a 
misuse of our limited resources of time and personnel (as well as a \'iolation 
of (lur understanding of the meaning. of community) to, create the 'organizational 
structure reqUired, and to maintain the paper-work necessary for obfa,ining 
tax-deductible 'status. Also, since much of what we do might be considered 
"political," in the sense that we strive to question, challenge and confront our 
present society and JD.aQY (If its structures and values, some would deeJD. us 
tectmically inell~ble for tax-deductible, cha.ritable status. 
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WAR TAX RESISTANCE IN THE
 
BIG MOSAIC
 

The oneness of God is the great mystery 
before which we all stand in our own frag
mentation. God, the unity, the self-inte
gration of truth,justice,beauty,love and 
compassion, cannot really be grasped by 
us, enmeshed as we are in the tangle we 
call civilized society. And the·tangle 
we call civilized society is but the col
lecti ve projecti on of our indi vi dual inner 
contradictions, only some of I'lhich 'lIe are 
even a\'/a re of, cant radi cti ons \'/hi ch \t/e tac
itly or ignorantly accept. All of us ac
cept the unacceptable in some degree, 
both in society and within ourselves. 

50 it i s I'/i th no sense of supe ri ori ty 
that any of us can talk of the glimmers we 
have caught sight of--the glimmers of the 
unacceptable within ourselves and within 
society. None of us can boast or preach 
to others about the grace we have received 
to cease accepting an unacceptable. All 
have received such graces, and most people 
have used such graces to eliminate the un
acceptable to some extent in their lives-
to arrive at a more perfect harmony with, 
a greater integration into, the mysterious 
oneness of God. But we must share our 
glilTuners with each other. ~Je must express 
for others the joy and sense of fulfill 
ment, the pains and diminishments that our 
acting on these glimmers brings. 

I know peop 1e of means I'/ho monthly angu
ish over their responses to the manyap
peals the U.S. Mail brings in. Many end 
up literally giving out of their need--the 
requirements of their standard of living, 
usually a very reasonable standard of liv
ing by present standards. Some tear them
selves apart in their generosity with 
their time and talents, maybe raising a 
family, holding a job and/or making a 
valuable service for others an effective 
reality. Politics, charities, direct 
peace and justi ce \'lOrk are avenues for 
people of all economic levels to the re
conciling to some degree within themselves 
and society the selfishness that contra
dicts our longing to be part of the mys
terious but supremely attractive oneness 
of God. -------""-------- 

By Harriette Lane Baggett 

That longing is present in all of us, 
consciously or unconsciously. For God has 
given us humans the unique gift of self
refl ecti on; and that gi ft bri ngs the um/e 1
come awareness, not only of our sin, but of 
the undeniable fact that we are limited. 
This al,/areness of our limitedness is the 
source of our longing for God. the Unlimi
ted. And those who use their gift of 
self-reflection. prayerfully aware of the 
presence of God, become aware, too, of the 
contradictions they harbor within themsel
ves, their lack of integrity, their sin. 
To find our way out of this fragmentation 
we Christians turns to the gospels. Through 
the gospe1s we expe ri en ce a me tano i a, a 
turni n9 around. \~e beg into see the worl d 
and ourselves through gospel eyes. Our en
tire set of values goes through a shatter
ing reversal. For example, we suddenly 
realize with horror that we -have been pay
ing for preparation to kill millions of 

I· innocent people. 

That is \llhy it is so 'di ffi cult to ex
plain \'/ar tax resistance to people I'lho are 
caught up in the world's ~alue system. 

Peace through love (the gospel ideal) and 
peace through strength (society's ideal) 
cannot both be perceived by one person at 
the same time. Though the pacifist and the 
believer in military strength both vie\ll the 
same \,/orld, they see different worlds. The 
w?rld in the light of the gospels and ag
alnst the backdrop of the eternal, trans
cendent, limitless God of Love is not the 
sD.me \'/0 r 1d as tha t seen by the be1ievers 
in the efficacy of military might, caught 
up as they are in the logic of human pOI'/er 
plays and the uses of fear. Fear and human 
power plays occur in the gospels only as 
the object of Jesus' scorn. For examples 
one can read Mt. 21 :23-27 and 23 :4. 

Harriette Baggett, recently reunite~ with Karen House as a community m~mb~r, 
is (;l mi 1ita ry-tax res i sti fig grandmotto:.: Y'. 
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Perhaps the situation is similar to the 
philosopher Ludwig Wittgenstein's duck-rab
bit. (Philosophical Investigations, Nel'/
York: The Macmillan Co., 1953, p.194) 

In the duck-rabbit, the 
same lines can be per
cei ved ei the r as a duck 
facing tOl'lard the read
er's left or as a rabbit 
looking up, but not as 
both at the same time. 
In our analogy tne cur
ved lines that make up

the double picture \'JQuld correspond to the 
world. Our inability to see both a duck 
and a rabbit at the same time corresponds 
to our inability to function in the logic 
of the gospels and the logic of our society 
at the same time. To the linguistic phil 
osopher Wittgenstein, the duck-rabbit phen
omenon presents quite a puzzle. But to us 
I'lho have seen the I'lorl d both through "soci
ety's eyes" and "gospel eyes" the puzzle is 
transparent. Gospel values, the values of 
the God-man Jesus. transform the world and 
us. Values actually change facts. Peace is 
dependent on love, not on strength. Even 
if love leads us to our death, we will knol'l 
more peace. even in this world, than in a 
long 1i fe re lyi n9 on power plays an d the 
casting of fear. 

A better analogy than the duck-rabbit 
might be to view the world as a mosaic. The 
picture we see in a mosaic is determined by 
the arrangement of the differently colored 
tinv stones. To the color-blind, the in
tention of the artist is incomprehensible. 
The color-blind might even see a differ
ent picture from that seen by a person_ 
who can distinguish all the colors. In 
thi sanalogy. the colors represent Jes us' 
value system, \'Ihere love is supreme and 
pOl'ler plays and feilr have no positive qua
lity. Peop1e who have not grasped that 
va liJE' system t preserved for us by the gos
pe1S, I'li 11 no t s~e the re a1ity of the cre
ation at all. But they will take their 
distortion for reality. The gospel-blind. 
being more numerous than the fully-sighted, 
wi 11 feel great securi ty in thei r accept
ance of the distortion of reality. They 
I·,ill have s co rn for those who see the I'lho1e 
picture and act accordingly. 

Just as Jesus' society could not accept 
him. our society cannot ac:cept us, unti 1 it 
sees the I'lorl d through gospel eyes. On 1y
God is grace om gi ve us eyes to see as we 11 
as ears to hea~. We cannot, by argument, 
convince those enmeshed in the values of 
our soci ety of the log; c of I'lar tax resis
tan ce, be ca IJse I'le are not talk; ng about the 
same worl d. What we can do is struggle at 
bringing every aspect of our lives into 
harmony with the gospel world--the reign of 
God. Perhaps the whole picture of n life 
lived according to gospel values I'lill jump 
into focus for some others, and they \'In 1 
find their old values shattered and the 
reign of God will spread a little. But 
most will not comprehend, and we will be 
fools in their eyes. Or they might see us 
as self-centered attention-cravers--as a 
recent guest at Karen House does--because 
of our acts of civil disobedience. Others 
might see us as haters of our country, as 
many of tho se do I'lhom we en counter as \'Ie 

carry signs in front of General Dynamics.
And \'1e might indeed bF: tainted by such 
contradictions to Jesus' values, though I 
cannot see that any of us· act primarily 
out of hate or self-seeking. 

...*
Jus t as Je sus \'las an embarras sJr.en t to 

the apos tl es at the end of hi s 1i fe. so '.'Ie 
are to many of those closest to us, our 
families and old friends. Or we might be 
tolerated or even encouraged as lovable 
oddities: amusing but not to be taken 
seriously. A family member of mine re
cently stated that I was just playing a 
game \'Ii th my refus alto pay the income 
taxes lowe. l4hat if the peop 1e I'lho di sap
prove of welfare. food stamps. aid to ~d
ucation and other federal programs for aid
ing the poor refused to pay their taxes? 
Surely I wouldn't approve of that, he i~
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plied. But they should have the same right 
to withheld their taxes that I claim to 
have to avoi d paying for war and prepara
ti on for \<Jar. 

The truth is that, though I have spent 
a good part of my life in political activ
i ty di ~cted to\'lard i ncreas ir.g federal ai d 
for those in the lower economic levels in 
our country. under certain circumstances I 
would approve of tax refusal by a taxpayer 
\'/ho disapproved of tax money being spent 
for such aid. To Catho1i c \1orkers, there 
are understandable qrounds for disapprov
ing of the lack of personalism and the de
gradation that recipients of federal aid 
are often subjected to. But whether 
those were the reasons for the tax refus·
a1 or nut, if the person were will i ng to 
take a place in the 10l'ler economi c 1evel 5, 
to be one with the poor, then I would see 
a gospel orientation to the t~~ refusal. 
I \·muld see the possiblity of an effort to 
bring about t.he equity, the ju::tice C'f the II 
~i gn of God, even if the p~rson had never 
read a gospel. I \'/olJld say such a person 
had undergone a metaooia, a turning around! 
a shattering of society"s values and a tak
ing on of Jesus' values. 

If all taxpayers decided to accept only 
an income below the taxable range, our so
ci ety \-IOU Id be well on its way to the re i gn I 
of God, and--as Jesus tol d us --there waul d 
be enough for everyone. God would provide 
~hrough our sharing. But that would take 
much faith on the part of many people, and 
\'/e are people "of 1ittle faith." Jesus' 
own \'Iay of putting thi s can be found in Nt 
6:26-34 and Lk 12:22-34. 

I will try to draw together what may 
appear to be di sparate ramb1i ngs . It ap
pears that the decision to refuse to pay 
for war, and even a token partial refusal 
of taxes due, is an authentic result of 
an in di vi dua1 's pursui t of the i ntegri ty 
required by the human yearning for the 
limitless qoodness which we call God. 
Other activities in the pursuit of jus
t; ce an d ch arity sp ri ng from the sarne 
yea rni ng for God. even in those \·,ho are 
una\'lare of the source. At some poi nt in 
our pursuit for personal integrity, a 
transformation occurs in us and in our 
vision of the world. The acc~pting of 

Peace through love (the Gospel ideal) 

and peace through strength (society's ideal) 

cannot be perceived by one person at the 

same time. 

the values of Jesus brings about that 
transfonnation~ \'Ihether Jesus himself is 
kn~"n by the person or not. The logic of 
the new vi s; on of the \'/or1 d--the rei gn of 
God--is inexplainable to thos€ who do not 
have the vision. Many of us have the vis
ion but still harbor within ourselves con
tradictions to the full realization of 

'God's reign. Our life-long task ;s the 
discovery of those contradictions and our 
allowing God to disoel them and live in us. 
The more this is accomplished, the more 
apparent to others \-Ii 11 be the Jesus vi s 
ion of the world and the more the logic of 
the gospels will be grasped by others. 
Peace through love rather than through 
strength will make sense to more and more 
people 

Tax resistan ..e is but one part of the 
\'/hole Jesus-value colored mosaic. But it 
i savery vis i b1epart an d sfle ak 5 ve ry 
pointedly to the nuclear calamity that so
ciety's refusal to accept Jesus' values 
seems surely about to br;nq on. ~ 
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LOOKING BACK
 

By Bill Samuel 

Tax refusal is such an obvious and fun
damental me?ns of protest and resistance 
that it has been used for centuries for a 
variety of purDoses. Move~nts of tax re
fuse rs are repo~teo as far back as the 
second century in Egypt. Tax refusal move
ments focusing on opposition to war date 
back at least as far as 1515, when Danish 
peasants refused to pay taxes to support 
King Christi an II I S \'Iar against Sweden. 

In the United States. war tax refusal 
is older than the country. The Quaker-con
trolled Assembly of the Pennsylvania Colony 
in 1709 refused a royal demand to appro
priate money for an expedition into Canada. 
In the 1750's. when the Assembly voted 
large amounts for the French and Indian 
War, many Quakers and Mennonites ~efused 
to pay taxes. During that war, thlS was 
true throughout the colonies, and a num
ber were imprisoned as a result. The Qua
ker testimony became so strong that a num
ber of Quakers were diso\ffied by their 
Monthly Meetings (parishes) during the 
Revo luti onary l,lar for payi ng "/ar taxes. 

But it was not only Quakers and those 
of other traditionally pacifist religious 
groups I"ho are engaged in war tax refusal. 
The most famous early American war tax 
refuser I,/as Hen ry Davi d Thoreau, l'lho \'/aS 
jailed for refusing to pay taxes for ~he 
~lexi can 11ar. He eloquently defended hl s 
action'ili his landmark essay "On the Duty 
of Civil Disobedience": "If a thousand 
(people) l'lere not to pay their tax bills 
this year; that would not be a violent and 
bloody measu re, as it woul d be to pay thp';j 
and enable the state to commit violence 
and shed innocent blood." 

Over the following century, there con·

tinued to be persons refusing taxes on tb::

grounds of objection to war, but \"ar tax
 
refusal ",as not a major part of peace ef

"forts. It took the dropping of atom bombs 
on Hi ros hima and Nagasaki. and the grOl"e: 
of the Cold War,'to make tax refusal again 
an important issue in the peace movement. 
A number of peace activists, including A.J. 
M~ste, began war tax refusal in the late 
'1940's. 

I 

I 

In early 1948, about 250 people seeking 
a more radical approach to peace met in 
Chicago. War tax refusal was one of the 
maj 0 r iss ues at the can fe ren ce whi ch 
spa~-med the radi ca1 pacifi st Peacemaker 
movement. Nonpayment of taxes for "'ar has 
been a central tenet of this movement since 
its founding. A handful of people associa
ted ~-/i th the Peacemake rs ~'/e re imp ri soned 
on various charqes connected with tax re
fusal during the 195U's and 1960's. 

Until 1963, little was pUblished on 
war tax refusal ,except leaflets and ma
gaz i ne art i c1es. TI"o i mportan t book s I"ere 
issued that year. The Peacemakers issued 
the first edition of their Handb~ok-pn the 
Nonpayment of Taxes for \'Jar, "/h~ ch. ~ported 
the experiences of a number of lndlvlduals 
and endeavored to explain both the whys 
and the hows of war tax refusal. The other 
publication, Edmund Wilson's The Cold War 
and the I ncome Tax, "las ,-wi tten by a pro
minent literary ffgure I'I~O received the 
Presidential Medal of Freedom in the same 
year. This blistering attack on militar~sn 
and the ; ncome tax system h'as greeted ...11 th 
critical acclaim and rec.eived mass distri 
bution as a Sionet paperback. 

Although \'Ia~ tax refusal grel'j in the two 
decades follo"/ing Hiroshima, it remained 
)argely an act of ,deeply committed paci
fists, a tiny minority on the fringes of 
American society. It only became a mass 
movement \'/hen large numbers of Americans 
I"ere killing and being killed in a "/ar that 
was difficult to justify. 

Presi dent Johnson ai ded the growth of 
tax resistance by identify)ng specific 
taxes needed to finance the war. The tele
phone tax. scheduled to expire in 196~. was 
reimposed explicitly to finance the Vletnam 
operati on and \'/as extended tvti ce during the 
Vi'etnam l'lar. For a time there ''''as also an 
income tax surcharge to raise revenue for 
the war. People who strongly opposed the 
Vi etnam \'Jar, but \>Jho were not necessari 1y 
paci fi sts, \'Iere moved to resi st those 
taxes. Because it was both clearly asso
ciated with Vietnam and easy to refuse, 
the telephone tax was at one time refused 
by hundreds of thousands of Americans. 

The 14ar Resisters League (I'JRL) \'/as the 
principal group promoting war tax refusal 
during the early Vietnam.War years. B~ 
1969 it seemed to merit lts own organlza
ti on. \", th cons i derab1e help from \1RL, War 
Tax Resi stance \'/aS 1aunched at a New York 
press conference on December 16, 1969. 
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Aiming at the masses of Vietnam War pro
testers. WTR defined as a war tax resister 
anyone who refused at least $5 of some 
federa 1 tax. 

\HR struck a real chord. Its initial 
hope was to encourage the formation of 
WTR branches in at least 25 cities. Within 
a year-, it had 160 \HR Centers in an 
parts of the country. Tax resistance demon
strations 'r'lere held, especially at filing 
de ad1i Ile, in cities an d tOl-ms a11 over the 
U.S. M~st national peace groups partici 

pated 1n the campaign. Local churches of
 
many denominations refused the phone tax.
 
T~lo editions (197l and 1972) of a book.
 
Ail'I_J t Gonna Pay for Nar No Nor~ by Robert
 
Calvert on the reasons for and the methods
 
of \.,rar tax refusal I-Iere published.
 

In the U.S., war tax refusal 

is older than the country 

During the Vietnam era, the movement 
attempted to conquer a major obstacle to 
income tax resistance. the withhoiding sys
tem. Resi sters began to cl aim addi ti anal 
exempti ons on the withho1di n9 forms (Eonn 
\~-4) they filed I·lith their employers to 
reduce or eliminate \-/ithholding. A number 
of resisters were indicted on \'iithholding 
fraud charges. A handful went to prison,
but others won court decisions that an open 
aboveboard act could not be considered 
fraud .. I~ithholding resistance became more 
sophi sti cated as Form \~-4 was made more 
complex. Resisters began claiming a11m/
ances justified by large itemized deduc
tions rather than additional dependents. 
Large amounts I-/ere c1 aimed as u\'iar tax 
deducti ons" on tax returns. Thi s tax re
fusal method forced the IRS to allow the 
taxpayer appeals through the civil courts. 

The movement also developed a concrete 
positive component, inspired by Karl Meyer's 
article "A Fund for Mankind" (sic) in the 
October 1969 issue of The Catholic Harker. 
Alternative funds pooling refused taxes ~ 

began to spring up in cities all across 
the country. These funds 1'lOu1 d grant or 
loan money for a ,.,ride variety of social 
service and social change purposes. Some
times the money was dispersed in public 
and dramati c ~Iays, such as handing peop le 
subl-Iay tokens wi th a 1eafl et at subway 
stations in poor areas. Decisions about 
use of the funds have usually been made 
collectively by the donors. Most of the 
funds will return deposited tax money in 

the event of IRS seizure. For this reason, 
many funds have retained all income tax 
deposits, spending only the interest earned 
011 them. There were about 55 funds in 
existence by the time the Vietnam Har 
ended. 

In 1971, a group of war tax refusers 
and others concerned in the Ann Arbor 
Michigan area began meeting together to 
find a legal alternative to paying taxes 
for military purposes. Under the able 
leadership of Quaker physician Or. David 
Bassett, this group developed the \~orld 
Peace Tax Fund Bill using the legal re
sour~es.of volunteers from the University 
of M1ch1gan Law Schoo~. This proposed 
legislation would allow persons to de
clare themselves conscientious objectors 
to military taxation on their tax returns. 
Their taxes would be diverted to a new 
'90vernment trust fund, the 110rld Peace 
Tax Fund. The military portion of the 
taxes paid by conscientious objectors 
~lOul d perfonn alternati ve servi ce through 
support of a national peace academy, dis
armament efforts, international ex
changes and other peace-related programs. 
The non-military portion \-/0uld be re
turned to the Treasury for use in civi
lian government programs. 

In 1972, a related committee composed 
~arge1y of church and peace group lobby
lstS was formed in Washington. They per
s~aded Rep. Ronald Dellums (D-Ca1if.) and 
n1ne other U.S. Representatives to intro
duce the bill that year. The Ann Arbor 
and .\~ as hi ngton commi t tees, \'lark i ng from 
the~r 01'10 homes and offices on a volunteer 
basls, developed support for the bill from 
around the country from thousands of indi
viduals and many Church, peace and politi 
cal groups. In 1975, the b.,ro committees 
consolidated their efforts into the Nation
al ~ounci1 for a World Peace Tax Fund, ope
ratlng from a staffed office in \~ashington. 

In 1977, the bi 11 \'las introduced in the 
Sena te for the fi rst ti me by Sen. ~la rk 
Hatfield (R-Oregon). The World Peace Tax 
Fund Bill (H.R. 4897, S. 880) \.,ras intro
duced again in 1981 by Rep. Del1ums and 
29 co-sponso rs (as of November 1981) in 
the House and Sen. Hatfield in the Senate. 

In the fi rst years after the I'lithdrawal 
of U.S. troops from Vietnam, the war tax 
refusal movement lost a lot of its energy. 
Although there continued to be many more 
tax resisters than before the Vietnam era 
the organi zed movement faltered. Nati anal' 
WTR published the last issue of its Tax 
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Talk publication in 1975 and formally dis
solved the follO\'/ing year. Nany local IHR 
groups lapsed into inactivity. I'lost of the 
national peace groups lost interest. Indi
vidual resisters often had difficulty find
ing needed information and support. 

As the much-heralded "Vietnam dividend ll 

releasing resources for domestic needs 
failed to appear and military spending 
continued to rise, interest in \olar tax 
resistance began to gro\'l. particularly 
within the religious community. In 1978, 
the Center on Law and Pacifism was formed. 
The brainchild of a Catholic attorney and 
1ay theologi an, \~i 11 i am Dur1 and, it was 
conceived as a radical religious pacifist 
group focusing on the relationship of pa
cifism to law and legal institutions. The 
Center has provided legal counsel to a 
number of war tax refusers. It has not 
won any major legal victories, but its 
existence as an expert resource for sup
port encouraged many to become \,:aT tax 
resisters. 

ACenter -\Olorkshop in November 1-978
called for a People Pay for Peace campaign 
involving the refusal of at least $2.40 
(U.S. military budget per day per capita) 
in federal taxes. During the 1979 tax 
filing season, local groups formed in a 
number of cities, resulting in many ne\ol 
\'Ia r tax res i ste rs and a numbe r of pub 1i c 
witness actions. The Center issued the 
first edition of People Pay for Peace: 
A Military Tax Refusal Guide in 1979, 
and has issued a revised edition or a 
supplement to the book each year since. 

At the same ti me, i nteres t I'las in
creasing in historically pacifist churches. 
The General Conference Mennonite Church 
had been considering the issue for years, 
beginning in its forum newletter God and 
Caesar in 1975. The issue became a major 
one for the New Call to Peacemanking (NCP) 
a joint effort by Mennonites, Quakers and 
Brethren to revitalize their peace witness. 
At the first NCP national conference in 
October 1978, the gathering called upon in
di vi dual church members to "ser; ous1y con
sider refusal to pay the military portion 
of their federal taxes as a response to 
Christ's call to radical discipleship." 
It further called "on our denominations, 
congregations, and meetings to give high 
priority to the study and promotion of war 
tax resistance in our DIm circles and be

yond." This strong stand received consi
derable publicity in the mass media. Parti
cularly among Mennonites and Quakers. 
greatly increased consideration of the 
issue has resulted and many more indi
vidual members are engaging in war tax 
resistance. A second NCP conference in 
1980 reaffirmed the 1978 position. 

In 1979, Long [sland.peace activist Ed 
Pearson and others active in the World 
Peace Tax Fund movement 1aunched a nevI 
national campaign to focus mass ",at" tax 
resistance on passage of the bill. The 
Conscience and j'li1itary Tax Campaign 
seeks 100,000 people to sign a Resolution 
stating. that they are either nm'l resisting 
the payment of I'lar taxes or "Ii 11 .do so by 
the ti me 100, 000 have si gned. An Es crOl'1 
Account of refused military taxes is main
tained, to be turned over to IRS after 
enactm~nt of the World Peace Tax Fund bill. 

On June 12, 1981. Cathol i c Archbi shop 
Raymond G. Hunthausen of Seattle spoke to 
a regional Lutheran gathering sharing 
"a vision of .... a sizeable number of peo
p1e ... refusing to pay 50 percent of their 
taxes in nonviolent resistance to nuclear 
murder and sui ci de. " Although he 1ater 
stated in a pastoral letter that this ~Ias 

a secondary aspect of the speech, his 
vision received considerable nationar-pub
licity and sparked many Catholics and other 
mainstream Christians to consider seriously 
war tax refusal for the first time. 

There is nOl'1 a grOl'ling \'Iar tax resis
tance movement \'Ihi ch has begun to t~each 

Americans in the mainstream. This move
ment has the potential of becoming a major 
component of a large and influential cam
paign to halt the arms race. 0 

Bill Samuel. a Quaker, has been working on war-tax resistance for years. 
This article first 3ppeared in Ne\" Catholl_1"; l1orld. 
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A QUICK LOOK AT MILITARY TAX RESISTANCE
 
IN ST. LOUIS 

By Patrick G. Coy 

The contemporary military-tax resis
tance movement in St. Louis has its gene
sis in the desire of a small group of peo
ple to bring together a support co~munity 

~'Ihose existence ','!ould help make military
tax resistance both easier to engage in 
and more meaningful. In the late summer 
of 1981, these six people met to discuss 
hOl'l to establish such a group. 

They I'jere of the be 1ief that far too 
much of the federal budget was devoted to 
matters military, that very real human 
needs I'Jere not being met as a result, and 
that to \'Ii 11 ing1y cooperate in thi s i njus
tice by unquestioningly paying their fede
ral income tax would be to violate their 
consciences. The organizing tool even
tually chosen by this group was that of a 
"covenant." They \'1rote up a covenant on 
military-tax resistance, pUblicized and 
distributed it, and on October 15, 1981 
issued "a call to the St. Louis community 
to covenant around the issue of military
tax resi stan ce. II Th us, the St. Loui s Cove
nant Community of War-Tax Resisters was 
born (the resultant acronym, SLCCloJTR, is 
affecti onately pronounced "Sl i ck-l·later"). 

One of the four main points of the 
covenant (reproduced el se\'1here in thi 5 
journal) called for the establishment of 
an alternati ve use fund--I'Iherein resisted 
tax monies could be deposited and ube 
available as a source of loans or grants 
for the e!"lhancewent of the common good. II 

Consequently, two funds were established 
at an alternatively oriented neighborhood 
savings institution: an escrow account to 
house resisted tax monies and other depo
sits ~ the interest of whi ch \'Ioul d be ear
marked for the llalternative use fund," 
and from \'1hi ch no-interest loans \'/Oul d be 
made to individuals and community groups; 
an alternative use fund, from which SLCCWTR 
would give gifts and grants to social ser
vi ce groups I'Iho shaul d be recei ving the 
tax monies in the first place. 

At the following monthly meetings, a 
set of by-laws governing the use of the 
fun ds '.'las dral'ln up, the organi zati Dna1 
structure of the group was decided upon, 
personal histories and stories were shared, 

and the covenant was written in calligra
phic form on a large scroll of parchment. 
At the January 15, 1982 monthly meeti ng, 
a ritualized "signing of the covenant" was 
held, followed by the popping of cham
pagne corks and a festive party~ 

On Tax Day, April 15, 1982, SLCCWTR 
invited a rr:ember of the Plowshares Eight, 
mQther and grandmother i·tal1y Rush, to be 
the keynote speaker at an inter-faith ser
vice. The service also included many moving 
personal testimonies by local resisters who 
explained the reasons for their tax resis
tance and read their letters of refusal 
they had sent to the IRS. ~IO $350 gifts 
of res; s ted tax man; es \"e re gi ven; one to 
the Coalition for Sensible and Humane Solu
tions and the other to Lutheran Family and 
Chi 1drens' Servi ces I housi I,g pro~ram. The 
evening service was then adjourned to the 
Post Offi ce in time for pi cketing. prayi ng , 
singing and leafletting as droves of local 
citizen~ made their last-minute pilgrimage 
to the altar of Caesar. 

This scene was repeated .on April 15, 
1983, with another inter-faith service at 
'dhich rlarion and Ernest Bromley, long-time 
tax resi s ters and rrembe rs of the Peace
maker moverr.ent, we re the keynote speakers. 
This service was also adjourned to the 
Post Office to once again provide an al
ternati ve I'li tness, but not before $300 of 
resi sted tax monies \'1as presented each to 
the Abused Homen's Shelter and the Sanctuary 
Program of the Inter-Faith Committee on 
Latin America. 

Besides this activity. SLCCloJTR's escrol'! 
account has given a 53000 loan to the local 
Nuclear Weapons Freeze Campaign, a 54000 
loan to the \~i tness for Peace to be used 
along the border of Nicaragua and Honduras, 
and a S1000 loan to a local college student 
\'Iha has refused to register for the draft 
an d has therefore had hi s student fi nanci a1 
aid cut off. All of these loans have been 
granted at no-interest. 

t·'lore recently, in November of 1983, 
a~:ter repeated attempts by the I RS to col
lect over $800 in 1982 resisted taxes di
rectly from me fai led, the IRS placed a 
levy on my salary at St. Louis University. 
\--'hile they were, in fact, successful in 

(continued on page 12) 

Pat Coy, Karen House membRr, teaches a ccurse at St. Louis U. on the 
Catholic i'lorker. He \'Iould rather be- off sOITe\'lhere I'latching birds. 
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DO WITH $200 BILLION? 
By Fra~k Bleckman 
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collecting the money through a salary gar
nishment, SLCCWTR used the event to good 
educational advantage. A well-attended and 
reported press conference was held at the 
un i Ite rs i ty where the conne ct; 0 ns be D'Ieen 
the bloated military budget and drastic 
cuts in edu~at;onal and student financial 
aid programs I'lere exposed, -and where a 
$500 scholarship fund was established by 
SLCCWTR for a black student in financial 
need. 

SLCCIHR has been involved in other -- .
models of educational outreach as ',.,ell , 
including offering "how-to" \,lOrkshops on 
tax resistance and presentations on the 
history and philosophy of military-tax 
resistance to church and community groups 
(see the enclosed flyer for the most re
cent educational event). 

SLCCIHR is just one local manifestation 
of a much larger and burgeoning national 
movement. At the Nati anal \~u\~-Tax Resi s 
tan ce Coo rdi nati ng COlTTTli t tee (i'Ml RCC) 

meeti ng I attended on beha1f of SLCCHTR 
in AUanta last month, plans \'Iere laid to 
launch a new national telephone excise 
tax campaign and to do outreach to the 
constituencies of existing peace groups, 
a national action conference was called 
for Memorial Day weekend, 1984, and a 
system \'Ias devi sed for the ne\'/ NHTRCC 
office in New Jersey to coordinate national 
publicity for the hundreds Of actions 
p1al1ned around the country for the week 
of April 15, 1984. 

SLCC\iJTR meets on the 15th of eNery 
month at 3721 Westminster at 7:30 PM. 
Telephone inquiries can be directed to 
Rich Willms at 863-6019, or Mark Scheu at 
241-5008. If \'Ie have learned anything 
together over these past 2~ years. it is 
that there is more than one way to free 
a conscience held hostage by the paralyzing 
mytho logy that cloaks the IRS. hIe in vi te 
you to come explore those creative possi
bilities \·lith us. 0 

FOR THE SAKE OF ALL LIFE
 
He Must Abolisr NL'clear Heapons
 

A COVEN.I\NT
 

We come togethe r because \'Ie 1i ve \'Ii th the knOl'!1p.dqe that even now the arms race is 
killing the poor, and is movinq inexorably tm'lard-annihilating all life on our earth. 

We believe that the ar~s race proceeds only as a consequence at our collective r.on
sent. The pervasive nev~ork of vlolence in our society is directly related to our 
intent to use :l~lclear \·Ieapons. 5i lence in the face of the arms race amounts to con
sent, as does paying for the weapons with our taxes. 

We see war-tax resistance as a way of withdrawing our consent to our government's 
determinati:on to both bLiild and use nllclear \'Jeapons. Our refusal to pay for the 
arms race is the most direct way for us to proclaim the.t our ultimate s~r:urity does 
not lie in weapons. 

\~e come together, too, becalJse \'/e l(now that our non-violent war-tax resistance is 
oven'lhelmingly difficult. The Spi,rit that invftes us to resist also invites us into 
a community of love, challen~e and sllpport as sisters cmd brothers. 

Therefore, \'Ie pledge and covenant: 
1. To se-Iect and carry out _a form of \.,rar-tax resistance and/or to support those 

wno are actively resisting. 
2. To support each otner's ~ax resistance. 
3. To establish an alternative use fund for monies not being paid as taxes. 
4. To educate and encourage others to withhold their consent to our government's 

determination to b:Ji ld and use nuclear ~'Iearons. 

Wherefor~, in the hope of peace and justice, and in honor of the poor \'Iho are 
being destroyed by nuclear \'leap'Jns~ \·/e affix our signatures. 
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Reviewing Military Tax Resistance Literature
 

By Mark Scheu 

It may surprise some to discover that 
guides devoted to military tax resistance 
have been regularly published for several 
years. Anyone familiar with Henry David 
Thoreau will acknowledge that an unwilling
ness to pay for war is not new tb the 
American scene. Yet since the Second \oJor1d 
\')ar, "'hich established firmly the "Pax 
Ameri cana" an d the correspondi n9 on -goi n9 
extension of inflated wartime budgets, 
such tax resistance is no longer an iso
lated event. The post-World War II world 
is denoted by the cold war, the nuclear 
arms race, thi rd ",orl d interventi on, and 
the permanent I'lar economy. As war-making 
became 1ess dependent on human pOI'ier and 
more dependent on taxes to finance the in
creasingly expensive technology of modern 
weaponry, war- tax resistance became a 
singularly apposite ",ay to resist tilis mi
litarization. i'/ar tax resisters are nO\,/ 
numerous, wi despread, and organ i zed, and 
\'/a r tax res i stan ce has taken on the di men 
sions of a national peace movement. One 
consequence of thi s growth is the avail a
bility of literature on the subject. 

If one comes from a Christian per
spective and has more concern with the 
n\"hy" than the "ho\'/" of tax res i stance, 
a satisfactory summary of the Biblical 
basis of such resistance can be found in 
Donald D. Kaufman's What Belongs to Caesar, 
published by Herald Press. That such a 
book was \'/d tten by a Mennon ite an d pub
lished by a Mennonite press is quite fit
ting. The Anabaptists have had a long his
tory of refusing to shi rk tile consequen
ces of the overriding Christian allegiance 
to the Kingdom of God, despite the con
flicts which ensue with the kingdoms of 
this world. Accordingly, at the "Bethle
hem '83" joint conference of t"tennonite 
churches, it \'las agreed that the Church, 
in violation of the law, would decline to 
withhold taxes from the wages of those em
ployees who chose to resist taxes. Such a 
decision ~hould serve as an inspiration to 
other churches in matters of church-state 
relations. 

What Belongs to Caesar consists prima
rily of an exegesis of scripture relating 
to tax resistance, couched be~~een a chap
ter on the history of taxation itself and 
a chapter on the experiences of war tax 
resi sters. Kaufmann aroues that "those 
I~ho are wi 11 ing to refuse the governrrl€nt 
their 'warm bodies' but nevertheless volun
teer their 'cold cash' for war taxes are 
failing to make the choice of discipleship 
where it counts." Pub1i shed in 1969, the 
examples of tax resistance related by
Kaufman are somel'lhat dated. Hm,/ever, the 
scholarship of the work is evident both 
in its text and in its extensive biblio
graphy. It is an essential source for 
those who need a full exposition on the 
Biblical basis of tax resistance. 

Those who ... volunteer 

their "cold cash" for war taxes 

are failing to make the choice of discipleship 

The mechanics of military tax resis
tance are most fully detailed in either 
of two separate guides. One is published 
by the War Resisters League and entitled 
simply Guide to War Tax Resistance. It is 
revised regularly and may be obtained for 
$6 by '.',riting the Har Resisters League at 
339 Lafayette St., Nel'i York, NY 10012. 
This guide is the more systematic of the 
UoIO and often preferred by those who are 
in te reste din a \'Ie l1-organ i zed, poi nt-by
point discussion of tax resistance. The 

Mark Scheu, Karen House member and folk music afectionado, seems to have had 
troubles getting his car started this winter. 
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ease in finding specific information which 
it offers is further enhanced by marginal 
notes on each page. Although it has only 
a brief discussion of the philosophy of 
war tax resistance. it does contain an ex
cellent section on military spending in 
U.S. history and present federal outlays 
by function. It uniquely provides a sepa
rate overview of anarchist, feminist, right 
wing and legal tax resistance as well. To 
give the history of tax resistance a more 
personal flavor and to bolster the courage 
of those contemplating such a step, the 
guide also contains several personal histo
ries, including Ernest Bromley, Karl Meyer, 
Martha Tranquilli, and Bruce Chrisman. 

O.putmt1l1 of tilt Tr£u"ry-l~«mal Rti&nUl StlYico1040A U.S. Individual Income Tax Return 

7 Wages. salaries. tips. etc. (Attach Forms W-2. 

, 8 Interest income (See pages 3 and 10 of Instruec 

. . I (See pages 3 and 
9a DIVidends L... __ 10 of Instructions) 

lOa Unemployment compensation (insurance). Total 

b Taxable amount. if any. from worksheet on pagl 

11 Adjusted gross income (add lines 7, 8, 9c. and 

sfructions on "Earned Income Credit" .•.•. 

12a Credit for contributions to candidates for pul 

Another excellent guide to tax resis
tan ce is wri tten by Hi 11 i am Durland and 
issued for $4.50 by the Center on La\'/ an d 
Pacifism at P.O. Box 1584, Colorado Sprtngs, 
CO 80901. It is appropriately called 
People Pay for Peace, a title which aptly 
conveys the counter-cultural spirit of 
the Center. \·Jilliam Durland is a consti
tutional lawyer, a Biblical theologian, 
an d coordi nator 0 f the Cen te r on La\'1 an d 
Pacifism. This Center is a clearinghouse 
for info rmati on and gui dan ce in matters of 
civil disobedience and tax resistance. The 
Center also issues a monthly news journal 
called Center Peace. This pub1icdtion is 
the best source for current information on 
l'ia r tax res is tance. 

The Center founded by Durland is an 
aVOloled1y radical religious pacifist orga
nization, and this is manifest in the guide 
to tax res is tan ce. Those se cti on s- devoted 
to theological and philosophical questions 
are more elaborate than in HRL's guide, and 
reference to these considerations re-emerge 
throughout the I·Iork. There is an animated 
spirit which informs this guide and lends 
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It is time 

to set aside delusions 

it an exceptionally lnspirationa1 and en~ 
tertaining air. For example, numerous quo
tat; ons excerpted from a wonderful variety 
o,f sources are strategi ca11y scattered 
throughout the text, including short pieces 
by John Schuchardt, Peter Ediger and Pope 
John XXIII. Like the WRL guide, People 
Pay for Peace provides detailed information 
on how to resist war tax~s. as well as on 
the expected response from the IRS. Due to 
its verbosity, however, it can be more dif
ficult to locate the individual item that 
is needed. A large segment of the guide is 
given over to the issue of conscience and 
consti tutional la\·/. 

The decision to resist military taxes 
is a personal one. There is no set course 
for all to follow. Yet no one in good con
science can any longer avoid coming to grips 
with the issue. It is time to set aside de
lusions. The Beast of Revelation has taken 
a formidable and m~esome shape in our age. 
To pretend that such evil does not exist 
is to deny the distinction ben~een good 
and evil. To deny the existence of such 
evil is also to deny the alternative of 
redemption. To refuse to undertake the 
cost of discipleship is to forfeit the 
Ki ngdom of God. + 
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WITNESSING FOR PEACE IN NICARAGUA
 

By Mary Dutcher 

Fourteen of us from around the U.S. spent 
the early part of December in- ~lanagu_a and 
Jalapa, Nicaragua, to stand with the people 
and share in sorre small \'Iay thei r suffer
ings. They face the prospect of a U.S. 
sponsored invasion, the effects of the 
terrorist raids by the U.S. financed "con
t ras" ~ an d the shortages of food s tap 1es 
caused by the U.S. economic blockade. 

We were impressed that over half the 
population is 15 years of age or younger. 
\~e l'I'ere probably mas t imp ressed, though, 
by the I'larmth and love shown to us by the 
peop 1e 0 f Ni ca ragu a. Alth ough they are I'le 11 
aware of the hostility of the U.S. govern
ment and suffer dai ly from its effects, 
they are willing to distinguish between 
the government and the people of the United 
States. They respond with gratitude and 
hospitality to those "norteamericanos" who 
trave 1 to thei r country to see for them
selves "la realidad" (the reality) of their 
situation. 

Before the revolution in 1979, the 
Nicaraguan people suffered under an ex
tremely high infant mortality rate--25~ 

of all children under five years of age. 
Si nce the revo1uti on, that has been reduced 
to tI'Io percent, and the Sandinista govern
ment has recei ved an award from the \~orl d 
Health Organization honoring this achieve
ment. Consequently, the vast majority of 
peop 1e are happy I'li th the ch an ges since 
1979 an d are con fuse d by the hostil i ty of 
the United States government. 

They cannot understand I'lhy the U.S. 
would support the contras~ who kidnap, 
torture and mutilate members of their 
families as well as destroy their crops 
and farm animals. The town of Jalapa is 
swollen to three times its usual size by 
refugees fleeing the terrorism of the con
tras in the countryside. The people asked 
us to come back and tell the truth of what 
is happening, believing that the people 
of the United States waul d not counte
nance the immoral acts being financed in 
our name by the U.S. government. 

I spoke with one woman, a refugee from 
Teotecacinte, whose 25 year old brother 
\lIas ki dnapped by the con tras about thi s 
time last year. She thinks he has been 
killed, perhaps forced to fight with the 
contra army. Another told of hOI'" four 
men in her family were taken out of the 
house and shot after the contras came to 
the door and said they only wanted to ask 
them a fel" ques ti on s outs ide. As ~Ie we re 
leaving the refugee camp, someone pointed 
to a grove of trees and said that 17 bodies 
had been discovered there last summer. so 
badly mutilated that one could not distin
guish whether they were male or female. 

The people asked us to come back and 

tell the truth ofwhat is happening, believing 

in the goodness ofthe people <?f the U. S. 

The gove rnment of Ni ca ragua is not I."i th
out its faults. But, As Moravian Bishop 
John Wilson, a Miskito Indian himself, said 
to us, "Please allow Ni caraguans to settle 
thei r O\lln prob 1ems without u. S. i nterfe
rence." Mas t of the Mi ski to In di ans are not 
Spanish-speaking. The majority are of the 
Moravian church, while over 90% of the rest 
of the population_ is Roman Catholic. The 
Miskitos are darker skinned, which caused 
~ to 1'lOn der if an analogy vii th the soc; a1 
situation in the United States between 
bl acks and 'o',hites woul d be accurate. I 
asked Bishop Wilson about this and he said, 
"Absolutely. II He has found the Sandinista 
government open to being challenged about 
its insensitivities to the Miskitos. He 
had just finished arranging a general am
nesty for around 300 Hiskitos who had been 
involved in the "~ed Christmas" plot to 
ave rthro\'l the Sandi ni sta gave rnrrent in 
1981. "So please leave us to work out our 
own difficulties," he said. 

On the followin~ page is a poem by 
David Gracie~ a member of our team. ~ 

Ma ry ~Litcher. Ka ren. House niember, i'iaS Cl rr.embe r of the fi rs t \·Ii tn~s s for Peace 
tea~ 1n December. Sne has al~o been the heretofore unacknowledged guiding light
beh1nd The Round Tabl~ the past fe,,, Years. 
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By David Gracie 
p., thol.lsand roosters I echoed chants
 
A\'laken me to Nicaragua
 
"Patria 1i bre 0 mo r i yo ~
 
Patria libre 0 rnorir~"
 
and H'lJi va Mi\.f1 a~"
 

Holy Mary~ Mothp.rof God 
~~d mother of this pe~ple,
 

Pray for them, the humble and meek,
 
\'/ho shout
 
IIBet\'leen christianity and the Revolution
 
there is no contradi ctian ~"
 

Gl or; a of the mi li ta) red rose in your hand, 
C/1l1drens' nurse and 'handmaid or t-he Lord~ 

Like the multi-colored lnies--\\banaera\'--of tne Dorder,
 
you silently proclaim:
 
"Beb'Jeen beauty and the Revo 1uti on,
 
there is no contradiction~"
 

Isaac, precocious, dark-eyed, long-lashed village child,
 
At 13 you cao crOl'J, you know 'l:he 1i ne.
 
But it contains so much truth about your t~reatened life.
 
I'd join you in a chant:
 
II Be tween you th an d the Revo 1uti on ,
 
there is no contradiction~"
 

Melodious blaCkbirds eXDlode in comic sound, 
Behind us some pdrrot pokes fun. 
Sergio--regional governor at 32-

you joke about the "contras" and our journey down the road. 
Your easy smi les sI'Je 1,1' the save of humor 

that has carried us thlS fat. 
"Be tween 1aughte r an d the Re va llJ-1:i on , 
th~re ; s no contradi ction ~ " 

Dogs of Jalapa, alarmed by gunshots, 
howl in the night, 

Echoing like roosters 
Sounding like sirens cal ling to the courtyard trenches. 

Ho ly Mary. f~other of God. 
pray for these people, now and in the hour of their deaths.
 

Pray for Gloria,
 
Pray for Isaac and Sergio.
 
Pray for "the mothe rs of the he roe s an d the lila rty rs ,"
 
For all who touched us, embraced us,
 

who exchanged the peace of Christ, 
and proved, 

"Beb.'Jeen tenderness and the Revolution. 
there is no contradjcti'Jn~" 

David Gracie, an Episcopal priest-from Philadelphia, was a member of the first 
temporary team of the ('litness for Peace in Nicaragua. This poem is a reflection 
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From Little House 
By Mary Ann McGivern, S.L. 

The mother of a high school volunteer 
at the-Catholic Worker told her friend who 
told me that the boy I'/as disillusioned by 
his \'Iork \."ith us. He now thinks the Door 
~'Iho stay \'lith us are 1oafe rs, tak i og' advan
tage of au r hasp ita1i ty. He carre' to do some 
painting and said the guests just sat around 
and ate soda and chips and smoked ~lhi1e the 
kids I'/orked. So nml the boy (and perhaps 
his mother and her friend) bel ieve Edward 
~!eese, that there really a ren 't any hungry 
children in the U.S. and that they just 
come to soup lines and shelters because 
it's easier than cooking at home. 

Such second- and third-hand reports 
about volunteers' feelings are not unusual, 
though a first-hand reflection about the 
vo1un teer' s or \'lorker' sown negati ve fee
lings is rare. It seems that there are 
some obvious responses, but also some ele
ments of truth that I, at least, have had 
to think about long and hard to be able to 
naIl'.e . 

1' 11 begin with the obvious. The high 
school and college teachers and campus 
mini sters ~/ho bring students to the Har
ker to volunteer do try to help them eval
uate their experiences aften."ards. We'd 
do better to ensure much more of that re
flection for everyone; hO\'/ever, a crisis 
often intervenes--a flat tire, dinner, 
burned, a sick child ... or \"e're tired. 

Secondly, when we hear_the story weeks 
or months later, we cannot reconstruct 
the situation. He don't knOl'i if it '.'las one 
guest or even other volunteers or some
body's company which caused the negative 
feelings. Perhaps it was guests who'd been 
\'/orking earlier and \'Iere resting nOl'I, or 
held ,jobs outside the house and I'lere usina 
their free time to play \'Iith their chil- .." 
dren, or I'/ere psycho1ogi ca11 y di s turbed 
and incapable of I'lork, or \'/ere, in fact, 
just plain lazy. 

The third obvious point is that people 
come prepared to see \"hat they expect. ~'Ie 
humans sentimentalize the poor or blame 
them much more readily than we let go of 
our expectations and meet them one by one. 
If I expect to see loafers, I'll probably 
see them. 

On to the less obvious. My father was 
fond of a second-hand quote from Dorothy 
Day by way of some priest's sermon. I've 
never found the source, but it runs, "The 
poor are di ffi eul t to \'1ork with, II or maybe 
just "The poor are di ffi cult." I~y father 
could have made it up by ilimself, because 
it certainly summed up his reflections 
on his experience. He saI'l \'Iomen so beaten 
down they couldn't respond to him at all. 

I f;-=:---===-.., 
i 

He repeatedly asked me what had happened 
to children he'd met who seemed to have no 
futu re. He sa~1 Don Cress's hopelessness 
and witnessed a woman moving out of Karen 
House l deep ly angry \'Ii th us all for not 
meeti ng her needs. These are !'ren and '.'JOmen 
\'lith problems we can't solve and values we 
don't share J but ~/ho desparate ly need help. 
\"y father a lways thought i t ~/as very funny 
we got so much advice from outsiders on 
hOl'l to run the house. I thi nk - the reason 
he respected the Worker so much is that 
\."e try to hang in there with difficult 
people and for the most part reject the 
frequently ,given advice from guests, vol
unteers, police and friends: "Throw the 
bums out. II 

There is yet another possible explana
tion \'Ihy the women sat and watched high 
school students paint the house--\'/e di dn' t 
want their help. They might not be as 
careful as middle-class kids--or as \-lil11ng 
to clean up their spatters. Or, having 
painted the house, they might claim o~m
ership and be difficult to give direction 
to or move on out of the house. I haven't 
ah,ays \-/anted the help of guests who \-Ianted 
to cook because I'v0 been angry that they 
criticized my cooking and afraid that \'ihen 
they cooked a good meal (using good ingre
dients of course and not the leftovers) I'd 
never hear the end of it. One of the demon
strators Idho gave bread a\'/ay at General 
Oynami cs s ai d she found it much eas i e r to 
give to the poor than to the rich. I also 
find it difficult to receive from the poor. 
Even at the Catholic Harker \"here \-/e have 
so many ideals about changing society, it 
is easier to giv~ the poor food or a pain
ted house than it is to give them work. 

r'1ary Ann "leGi vern _' Little House "Jane of all trades", has had no trouble starting 
her 1962 Falcon this winter. 
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We are all well at the Little House. 
Bill has moved into hi s O\'1n apartment. 
Though BJ is allergic to cats» all those 
in the neighborhood have read "sucker" 
on he r forehead and in the bi tter cold 
come to our door for food as soon as her 
car pulls up from work. Sharon, Paul and 
E1 i j ha have a new nephe\'l, born on Thanks
giving. To my sorrow, Paul is quitting 

s cooo 7 and 7oak ing Fa,.. a job. bu"t; I agree 

he's ready for some independence. Sharon's 
teeth are sti 11 i,nfected, but she I s on 
the mend and looki n9 for work. She and 
El i jha made gourmet pancakes over Chri st 
mas. Elijha is committed to ~·n"estling as 
an art form and ridding the world of 
nuclear \'Ieapons. 0 
,I. 

Pete's Letter Home to Karen House from Honduras 

Thi 5 is an excerpt from a le1;.ter the Karen House cormnuni ty recei ved from Pete Ri d, 
who has been sharing her nursing skills at a rural health clinic in Honduras since 
early October. \~e look fOnJard to her homecoming ;,11 early February. 

of what we would consider to be sub

to r/as a lurrbering torm. There \'las no
 

On Tuesday, one of the villages we went 
standard health care services. \oJilmer
 

school, so we gathered at an open air
 \'las a victim ',."ho bit the-dust--there are
 
meeting place that had 3 benches covered
 so many who are survivors with chronic i11
by a trellis of vines. The people were as ne s'ses. It's as ton is hi ng to see ten year
 
nice as could be. Jeanne went off to knock
 old kids with v/hite -tongues from chronic 
on doors, so to speak~ to announce our ar anemi a and to knOl'/ ~'Je \'/on't have vi tamins 
ri val. In the meantime, I gave the inject and iron tablets for at least a month, a d 
ions of medicine to those \'Iho came. Jeanne a limited supply at that. How does this
 
returned in about a half hour carrying
 boy ha ve the energy to \<1 a1k the many miles 
sugar cane, squash and a live chicken--all I to be seen by us-? How does he make it
 
gi fts to us. (One of ou r nei ghbors is now
 through a school day? HOI'" does he carry
 
fattening up the "pollo"). The little kids
 that water, wood, working in the fields?
 
were very charming and were exci ted to get
 They know sUffering--unlike myself--from
 
ina pi cture wi th me. It l.... a5 supposed to
 an early age.
 
be only "nioas", but one little boy joined
 
'us.
 And death is more visible and ritu~lized 

His name ~oJas Hilmer. To our surprise, th an I I ve seen befo re. l~e would ca11 it su
he was carried by his grandmother to the pe rsti ti on, pe,rhaps. but it is much more a 
clinic in Friday AM--during the late after- I knQl,m part of th8t r lilt Fe styJellt JctJrn~u 
noon rain storm on Thursday, a heavy tree from early en. 1 5 a\'1 how they didn't cele
branch had fallen on his lower back. He brate Halloween or All Saints Day here-~
 
could barely stand up even I.... ith support and
 but the big day was All Souls Day--people

vias in great pain. \'/e sent him to the hos-
 I ask i n9 off work to go to the cemetery.,.

pital. We found out this morning that he
 processions, too. And on All Saints Day
died. six people died in j'iorazan, who were then 

I have been stunned at the news and am buri ed on the i r day to celebrate the dead. 
only now letting the sadness of it pene And so, my bri ef encounter \'1ith ~Iilmer 
trate me. I am touched remembering his an d 1411 mer 's bri ef expe r; en ce \'/ith 1i fe, 
making me welcome in his village--glad he have cause d me to ce1eb rate, to mou rn» to 

- did join the group photo after all--remem wonder, to be angry, to consi der the thing.s
bering his elderly grandparents having I can or cannot change. Isn't it much like 
ca rri ed hi m for over a two hour loJa1k to the binds and obstacles the guests at Kar~ 
be seen at the clinic--scrounging for House have to go through or are up agains ? 
money to get him a ride to the hospital. God helps us all. I feel like our \'/orlds 
I don I t knOl'l medi ca11 y ''\o./hy'' he di ed- are really not that much di,fferent after 
but I have a hunch he was another victim all ..... , 
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From IKa,ren House
 
By Teka Childress 

It' s- harder to turn people a\·{ay during 
the wintertime. I get a picture in my mind 
of those Ii/e turn a\,{ay--i n the. park, llnsafe, 
and literally out in the cold. Yet we try 
to keep in balance D~O things: the needs 
of people to shelter and the needs of peo
p1e to a home, to a place that offers some 
peace of mind as ,."ell as \'Iarmth and safety. 
But even with the best of reasons for not 
taking someone, it is still not easy to 
say no. I always hope that someone else 
\'lil1 take. them in. Of course, ; n sub-zero 
\'l'eather we must make sure people have 
places. 

Besides having to make hard decisions
 
about whether people can come or not, we
 
periodically have to make toug~ decisions
 
about having people leave. One occasion
 

. remains particularly vivid in my lTemory. 
The \'IOman, (I'll call he r "Jane"') is in 
her seventies and has stayed with us time 
and time again. She has continoal1y had 
difficulty in handling her money. Every 
month when she gets her check, her grown 
son and she use it UD within the first 
week of having it. They go out to eat. 
She buys him shoes and other clothes: 
Additionally, she simply gives him money 
which he drinks a\'Jay. Her poor handling 
of money leaves her without a place to 
stay three weeks out of a month. It was 
because of such behavior that JanE was 
witn us once again. After seeing this 
pattern for over a year, we caul d 110 lon
ger bear it. We told Jane she had to 
save her check this month, absol,ute1y, 
or she would have to go. Well. Jane did 
net save her check; so we told her she 
had to leave. Being mostly soft touches 
at heart, we helped her find another 
shelter to which she could go. I and ano
ther community member drove her to the 
shelter. The ot:;er community member wan
ted to come along because she had been 
one of the most aCtamant that Jane go, so 
she wanted to help in the effort of getting 
her settled. While we were waiting outside 
the door of the other shelter for some--one 
to open the door, \'Je \'Jere shivering. It 
was much colder than we had expected, and 
~n·we had not dressed warmly enough. The 

on ly one prepared was Jane. She was 
wearing her coat. When she noticed that 
the other community member, the adamant 
one, was particularly poorly dressed for 
~he \'/eather, she took her coat off and put 
lt on the other communjty member and said 
"Here, you keep \'/arm nol'/. II My fri en d looked ' 
up at me I·rith an ag.onized exp'ression and 
sai d. "Th; 5 ; s purgatory. " _I knew exactly 
what she meant. Our guest. our_friend, 
had offered us compassion even in the 
midst of our making her leave. Yet. I 
remember the event with such joy. thinking 
of the kindness of that woman. 

In thinking about having to make hard 
decisions, and always being unable to do 
all we would like, it is easy to get dis
couraged. I've certainly been learning 
over the years here that "love in prac
tice is a harsh and dreadful thing com
pared to love in dr'eams. II But love ; n 
dreams is not real. It takes no search 
for God. It takes no painful search of 
the soul. no conscious decision to turn 
toward another and for another, no faith 
(because in dreams, decisions of love 
always seem so clear-cut, whereas in life 
they1re most often unclear), 

Love in dreams does not give one bit of 
food to the hUl')gry or shelter to the home
~ess. But love in reality does, even if 
lmperfectly. So let us be grateful for the 
love \ole are able to bear. Let us rejoice 
t~at we really do love \'Ihen we get up at 
n1 ght. to take someone to the hospi tal, 
even If we are grumpier about it than we'd 
like to be; or when we make efforts to 
help Jane, even if we don't do it per
fe ct 1y, or she does n 't ch ange to the \."ay 
\o/e'd like her to be. ~Ie must believe that 
God directs our efforts of love beyond our 
imagination and our understandi~g. 

Teka Chil dres~, .m~mbe:. of J(are~ Ho-u-s.e-.•-\<I-'a-s-o-n-c-p-descr; bed by another community 
member as exhlblbng unrelertwg klndne5s"--except \'l'hen bargaining for use of 
a house car~ 
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From Cass House
 

By Janet Gray McKennis 

During these last weeks of Advent as we 
have all watched and waited for our bro
ther and Savi or Jesus, I'le at Cass House 
have experienced another sort of anxious 
I't'aiti ng and yearning for wholeness. Our 
brother Zack spent two days in an inten
sive care unit after what \'laS first feared 
to have been a heart attack. After being 
ignored along with other sick people in 
the emergency room at City Hospital, Zack 
was admitted to Incarnate ~Iord Hospital, 
de-spite the fact that he had no insurance. 

Zack came back to us the Tuesday before 
Christmas, having been admonished to take 
more account of his own needs and the limits 
of any body, but othen'lise pronounced 
"hea lthy." We are most thankful and happy 
to have hi,m back as I'le finish waiting for 
our Lord. 

Bobbie and the kids are still waiting 
to move. The plan now is for them to move 
into the nel" p,lace during the last two 
weeks of January. Bill Hodel and all the 
rest of you I"ho have worked at Bobbie's 
nel'l apartment have earned her heartfelt 
thanks. Though we'll really miss Bobbie 
and the ki ds, \'Ie agree I'li th her that they 
will be happy in their ne\'/ home. . 

Eddie is nearly done with his latest 
project. I Til January he I'li 11 become a 
certified nurse's assistant. \')e are all 
very proud of him and are excited with 
him to see his hard work bearing fr.uit. 

Michael rkIntyre and I are al-,aiting 
our marri age, now ten I'leeks al'lay. \~e I-Ii 11 
have been engaged to be married for eleven 
months when March 4 rolls around. 
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The hol1day season is SUefl a har"d til1~~ 

to be dependent upon a shelter. I've a1
most been dreading these last days before 
Christmas as much as I've looked fon'lard 
to them. I kno\'l that \"e \'Iill be family to 
one another, and that the children's ex
citement wi 11 becorre infectious, and those 
are also \'/orth \·/aiting for. Still, it's 
so easy not to catch hold of the Incarna
tion. Instead one becomes. lost in the ce
l'ebration that only casts human misery in 
a more appalling light. ~'\Y prayer for all 
of us at Cass House is also \'Ihat I pray 
for you: may \'re each catch hold of that 
for ,-,hi ch \-,'e have been I'lai ting and pl'ay 
that God binds us to Her. + 

_·Janet Gray ~1cKennis, Cass House member. 1S busy se\'/ing her wedding dress and 
- preparing to return to school to study Greek. 
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